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ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the FHS in April was
weil attended. There was an election of offrcers
for the Board of Directors. Carole Kinney,
Adrianne Imilkowski and Rich Eggleston were
reelected for three-year terms and Eric Amlie
was elected to replace Deb Henke who had
resigned. Eric's term will also be three years. We
thank you, Deb, for taking over &e position after
the death of Janet Maves. You did a great job.
About 50 people gathered to hear Ada Deer talk
about the Menominee Indians of which she is a
member. She was a vocal opponent of the

downward spiral that termination

of

the

reservation caused, and was instrumental in
getting the reservation restored. "Termination
was a cultural, political and economic disaster."
Deer declared. "We were the first tribe to be
terminated, we were the fust tribe restored- We
achieved the historic reversal of American Indian
policy. We set up a whole new relationshif with
the tribe, a whole new relationship with the
federal government."

BIKE TOUR

A bike tour along the Badger State Bike Trail
was held in corliunction with the Fitchburg
Days celebration May 17ft. Approximately 50
bikers participated. Many interesting spots
along the trail were pointed out. At the terminus
of the ride along Wendt Road Bill Kinney of
the FHS spoke about the darly settlement of
houses and businesses that grew up around the
Illinois Central Railroad depot. Although the
businesses and depot are gone some of the

houses remain. Upon their return to the starting point
ice cream, compliments of Dairy Queen, was served.

FROM TI{E BOOK SHELF'
HISTORY JUST AEEAD, a book published in 1999,
is a guide to Wisconsin's historical markers. It is
designed to acquaint readers and travelers with many of
the dramatic events and noteworthy achievements that
heip to comprise Wisconsin history. Containing over
400 marker texts and 100 illustrations, conveniently
organized by regions and counties with accompanying
maps, this guidebook celebrates the Wisconsin heritage
from geological epochs to recent ethnic settlement.

Wisconsin's rich history is brought to life in this
compendium, reminding us that historical markers are
truly an important educational tool helping to
shengthen respect of state history and raising public
awareness of the need to preserve our historical and
natural environment. Descriptions and locations are
given. The book is on the shelf of the Archives. If you
would like to plan trips to include historic markers
leave a message on the FHS voice mail729-1793 to
make an appointrnent to read the book.

TESTIVAL OF TRADITION AI\D IIERITAGE
On May 9n the FHS was a participant in the Stoner
Prairie Elementary School's Festival of Tradition and
Heritage with a historical presentation and display of
the early schools of Fitchburg. Photos and hand draun
pictures of schools from 1848 - 1964 were mounted
on a special display bomd with four photos qf the old
Stoner School from the 1920's and 1950,s were a real
attraction for the visitors. A lunch bucket from a class
member from the 1950's and old school bells were
favorites ofthe children. Members ofthe

J

FHS were on hand to answer question from the
attendees.

SCHOOL HOUSE PLAYS
And speaking of Stoner School, interesting

articles have been found in the locai
newspapers from January of 1930 telling about

The Stoner School Mothers Club. This amateur
grollp won a Dane County Talent Play
competition with a play written by Mrs. Carl

Felton. The title of the winning play was
"Seeing Things Right". The group went on to
win the State competition held in Madison.
Featured in the cast were George and Ellen

it

Richardson, played
admirably with the right
personality and voice for this role. Mrs. Lee Mutchler,

as "Lucy May", was her grandpa,sfavorite

move. John Fluckiger and Mrs. E. S. O,Brien
fumished good comedy as Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
who find travel "broadening." George Richardson
plays the young farmer who wins "Lucy May,, despite
the mother's preference for a city man. Mrs. C. E.

Rockwell was the mother who didn't want her
daughter to become a "countr;l drudge,,, but who
learned too late that even her deceased husband had
never been happy in the city".

Richardson, Wilson Mutchler, John Fluckiger,

Mrs. Lee Mutchler, Mrs. Clarence Rockwell,
and Mrs. Emmett O'Brien. The review of the
play follows. "Wilson Mutchler was the star of
the piay as "Grandpa." He acted the age that he

to represent - not an old,
doddering grandpa, but a man in his late 60s,
still strong and ambitious enough to want to get
married agun, confident of 20 years more of
active life. His old sweetheart in the play,
was supposed

"Aunt Lvcy," played by Ivks.
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accomplice, and between the two of thern, things did

MEMBERSHIP

if you have not sent in membership
for 2014 - 2015 this wilt be the last newsletter you
will receive. An individual membership is $10.00 and
family is $12. You can send the fee to the FHS at
Please be advised

5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg

WI

53711

